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Entire World VftiTHear Voice of Herbert Hbover
COUNTY NI
Take Oath as 31st President of the United States ^Qjj gy A]
The'
of Herbert
Herbert Hoover,
deThe voice
voice of
Tloover, delivering his inaugural address March

& Inaugural Stand
natio"

ledger k Times Taking $2 00 8nbA detailed description o f _ the proscriptton f o r Smith's Oampslfa
ceedings melu fling an eye-witness
Booklet.
story of the inaugural parade four
miles long will be heard by~ fifty—
BAKK AND F I L E R A L L Y TO
million listeners in the United States,
•PAT OFF 11.5000,000 DEBT and millions of otlfers in foreign
countries. -7
x.l.
the 130,000 persons who will particiLoral DemoeraLs hsvft started a
" R e c e n t l y we have had a striking
pater"
~
,
drive toward h.-lpinp -wifM* imt the demonstration ofTnternatlonal broad' VThc radio audience in the UnitedI
•l.KKi.iiiw (leffert of the n^moeratie easting," says M. H. Ay I es worth of
Stafe> and abroad;.will h«yir descripnational committee and expeet to the National Broadcasting Company.
tiors of the parTSPtbat tlieir reprerai.-te a considerable-*tim to forward
' A speech by the President of the
-•entritive- have" in the celebration.
to headijiiarte^i. The Ledger 4 Times I'nited States, beard all over this
Tilt'y v."ill 'hear the bunds, the bugles,'
is ro-njwratinK with them in seeeptinir country, was followed, withjn a few
ami
th'v-fil'e tlruin rorps a? rhey pass^
subscriptions ami all thi*e ^rjio con- second*, -by a program coming to" ns
the. reviewing stand in which will be,
tribute a. nine tim. -M.<HI «ilLbe'giv«
from Kngland.
seated the newly inaugurated Presia rupy'of Governor Smith's book on
^ " A m e r i c a n programs are ' heard
dent aqd-his official party.
the ratn|u)ign.
With regularity
in
Europe, Asia,}
All the color and enthusiasm of
Seven have already evmtribut
Africa, Australia, Xew [Zealand and
this quadrennial American 'ceremony
The partially completed inaugural
They are; H,-u Urogsn', \V. A. MiuSouth
America.
We
have
arrived,
at
rtand
in
front
oi
the
Capitol
wbeiy
v
ill
be I nought to the Wforld; all the
' berry. .1. A. -Kuwlett, Jr . - .Jar*
the point where ra-dio communication
Herbert C. Hoover will take the oath
mnitv til' the oceasioji wljen
Farmer,- K. .(. Ileaie, Wells I'urdou
3f
office
as
the
thirty-tirsJ
prfsiUeut
to the masses of other nations is an
new T^in^iaeHT r-tauds with his hand
snili ll;irry I. Sledd. All contribution*
o f the United States.
~
aecofiTplished fact.
n tlie Bible- and trrk/'H tin? Oilth o t
*ill he acknowledged tiirouch the
" Fn^Jiiently British progranftTare Lfuidon time.
J office.
pajH'r aud the U'dm-r" & Times will
j
" O n March 4, the next President j , *'The world v ill bear the vfliee or
order the btMiks from natiotial head- lieard here 'with almost the clarity of
a local station.. These, programs are and V i e * . R e s i d e n t of the Fnited I America, and we believe - that the
quart.-r- and distribute them.
Gov I'Piior Smith, in a recent radio received here in the late afternoon. Stag's will be inducted info office, ; world will bift more <-l.osely cemented
addre,--. appealed to the rank and file although they are produced in Eng j A detailed rescript ion of the,proceed- I to us through such broadcasts interof the Democratic party to help wipe land five hours later in the evening—.1 ings Mill be scent to virtually every national as these.** ,

Wells Will Address
College Presidents

Miss Eloise Irvan to
Represent High School

Seek Robbiijs Sunday;
Sleds Appear Tuesday

the civilized
P D i n
in Ithe nation
civilizedin world,
and theworld, and the l i r D C
voice of our chief executive will be
heard around the earth, through rebromieasts by ppwgrful foreign staDefeat New Concord Quint 26 to
tions.
17 in Finals; Tigers Beat
" A s a part of the inaugural cerjfTraining t School.
momes there will be a parade four
miles long, in which representatives
will participate. Every state in the TROPHIES ARE A W A R D E D ;
SPORTSMANSHIP IS HIGH
Union—will have a delegation among —L

4, will be heard around the globe.

out this deficit of $1 500,000 and since
that time M-veral hundred thousand
dollars have bt«<"n received, most all
of it in snijill amounts.

E A C H WEEK

Newspaper'

W O M A N ' S CL(JB H E R E TO
COMPILE C U L I N A R Y BOOK

Rotarians Entertain .
in Chapel at College

The affiliated woman's clubs of
| Mm-rav "ore engaged in compiling a
Cook book which they .will soon offer
the public. Mrs. John W. Carr is
bajrman of the committee to compile
the book, which will consist of recipes
submitted b^ mendnTs of all departments of the club.

Musray had a splendid example
the. Weather Man VcapriciousJiesa this week within forty-eight
hoars. Ears attuned Sunilgy after164,215 Pounds Bring Average of
noon to hear the chirp of the first
$12.36 Compared to $12.66
ttohin of spring hear the shouts
Last Week.
of merry youngsters on sleds
Tuesday night.
LIGHT S A L E S E X P E C T E D
Sunday afternoon, old sol came
FOR R E M A I N D E R OF W E E K
Wit with promise* thatTthe Backbone. of winter bed been broken I Sleet and snow put a virtual halt
Flaying a speedy, and accurate game
and cars and strollers appeared
of ball in the second
and third
on the Murray Tobacco market this
like magic nil o W r the city, "but
quarters, _Aluio high school won'the
week, especially on, Tuesday and
it was the falsest
felse alarms
annual -Calloway- county high school
Wednesday when the-condition of the
and King Winter's^eoH^tei' attack
tournament and the championship
roads made deliveries "extremely difTuesday ; hroueh t -out slyts and
crown here Friday night before a
ficult.
•*• v
~
• —
ei.-u. S. calls f o r thejeoal j^Kyi.
-large crowd in the coRege.auditorium.
The"''prices were slightly weaker
New Concord was the opponent and
Truly,
we have a consistent
than last week, the average being
the score was 25-17:
climate in Western Kentucky.
$12.35 as compared to $12.56 last
week.
In the consolation finals, fcke Murray high school Tiger defeated the j
The season's average*remains the
improve** Training School Quintet, Murray Woman's Father same, however, $12.53, as the small
which was the dark horse o f _ the j
sohfw&s insufficient to bring
Succumbs at Mayfield quantity
down rtre average.
V.
U r t l t o
16. ^ )
I
<l _
Irart was again "the luminary f o r ]
Farmer's-floor soKJ 42,755 pounds
g f t . I C - T a S Q s aged -76. -former fhis week af an average of $13.26;
his te-aih in the final game, scoring 17
of 51,515 pounds went over the. DulLuiji
points and forming the keystone of ji merchant and School teacher
and
the north county five's floor play. A Graves county, and one o f Mayfield's floor at an average of $12.98
best known citizen, succumbed Sun- Veale's sold 60,945* « t an average of
day night at the hoiue'of. J. W. Wil- $11.26.
Total sails were 164,215
ALL-COUNTY F I V E
lett, in .Mayfield, after an eight .pounds.
The following were "selected f o r
days illness of pneumonia.
Season's totals and averages for the
ell-Calloway five bv the eight
Mr. Taylor was father, of Mrs. C, t^ree floors are; Farmer's, I ,<£91,155
coaches at the conclusion of the
H.- Ixicketfc, of Murray, who was at pounds, $12.43 average;
Outland's,
tournament.
. ~ ' his bedside when the end came.
S60.220 pounds, $12.46
average;.
T. Doran, Murray; Forward
Besides Mrs. Lockett he 4s sur- Veale's 1.070,190
pounds, $12.75
Se h roader, AI mo;
For wa rd
vived "by four sons tyid one other average.
Hurt, Almo; Centerr
daughter, funeral and burial services
On account of the snow, sales the
Moody. Concord;'Gu;«*d
were held Tuesday morning at 10 rcmaipder of this week are expected
Wtiltlrop. L y n r ^ r w c ; (! uard
o'clbclfTrfMayfield with the Kev. W . to .be lightest of the season.
Honorable mention;
Holland,
H. Hprton, pastor of the Baptist
Almo; Jones, Lynn p r o v e ; - V a n - church, officiating. Mr. Taylor was
ble, KirkseV; Bell, New Concord;
one. of tlie oldest member* of the. Brazil Missionaries
C. Doran, Murray, and Fox, New
Mayfield Baptist• congregational—Have Sad Loss
Concord.

Staging a typical Rotsrj' meeting,
ji^s't. as, if. tbuy were in tiieir elub
room, tht» ^Murray. Club proVidecT a
novel entertainment to tlwe -tadewts
pi' tlie college in diapel Friday mornDr. and*Mrs. Bainev T. Wells left
ing.
Thur>d;u f i n i n g ior Cleveland^ <)..
- Dr. W. R Bourne presided at the
wheri- thc\ will aitend the anftual
meetmg.
incoming raemliers
meetinir of the Association-of Colhge
; News ha^' been received here of
Woman's Club to Present
greeted with a handshake and all peculiar • feature of the'game was that]
Presidents. Dr. WHls will lead a pa
fhe death of the infant daughter of
American
Legion
Meet
"Grumpy" at College, 23rd Rev. aud Mrs Joe Brandon inManajoined in singing the RotSrv sotigs. the first four men tft X w r Concord.';- j
per at the sessiohs
the tinaneing of
Called For Saturday F^t Filbwk made an ft<ld'rcs:< o n ' t h e line u p scored four points each. I
. state ciJUfge. and.univijfsities.
tiz. Brazil, ou January 14th.
Mr.
t lu H spirit. •
"
.
C h r i s t i a n , Bell, F o t and Moody.
Aft«-r t£e Cleveland tneeitng, tin y
•Grumpy", a fi.nr-ggf comgdy by j i ( n d Mi
Brandon are doing mission- ~
1'
: to 1
—
i
he
l^tbojij
.Club
wilt
trrn-"
rti^h
Sew'
Voncord
tf»ok
an
earlv
6
fU'ofe-ssioMjil coat, will be presented tiry >*%ork in Brazil and nt the time «jf .
_ will vt*n Ncw^-VWIt*-ffflr irtt Sttlt*SS bCA meeting of all mcrr h e ^ of the
chapel jx-ricHl Friday morning, March lead but AJffiO led 7 to 6 at th^quar-: in the «uditorium at the college 'flat- the baby's death Mr. Brandon was on
. ^rforf T(-turning "to Murray.
American Legion h^is be^ n called for
1, and a splendid program it expec- ter and drew rapidly away in fhe sec- j urday n^iffrl. February 23, under the a journey through Brazil preaching
Saturday night ami
Legionnaire.ted f r o m them.
ond period eight points while Concord i auspice* of^tfac Federated Woman's and did not reach Manauz until after
are:-requested to be on hand pronqitK
Red Cross Meeting Is
could get but a foul goal. Concord J CTu'hs, <rf Muhsny.
the death of the child.
at 7:30 at the Court House.
outplayed Almo in the last-period but
This play is\said to be interCalled For Tuesday
Mrs. Brandon and children have
The local ]>ost expects to put on a LAMBUTH F I V E D E F E A T E D
it
was
too
lute-to
save
the
game
from
!
nationally
famous
Jvnd
will
He
given
i*Y CO.ED H E R E TUESDAY
been located in Manutn: since their
"drive for new members thi> spring,
the fire
by
Bob
flanscoM
artd^impany,"*an
exreturn to Brazil in the early part of according to George Hart, cofoutamier
The.annual meeting of the Calloway
Miss Allison's girl five at" the colThough badly outscored the Train- j perieneed professional " cast. The the year 1028.—Benton Tribune.
and the meeting is an im{Sortant one.
©Oufitv chapter of the American Red
FIRST C H R I S T I A N CHURCH
story deals with the roblierv of a
lege
had
110
difficulty
in
trimming
iiig
Scbo<d
boys
fought
valiantly
in
The annual convention will l>e held
Cross will be held Wednesday afterChrist has an appointment with you this year in Louisville and Murray Lumh'uttr. here Tuesday night by •he the night ?s preliminary. The Doftih large uncut diamond and the A'tceElder Brandon is well know here
noon, Fityruary 27. at, the court house.
t
twins ;md Chanthers played a-steady tion of the thief through the shgwd- where he attended the Murray Bible
at church next Sunday. He will keep wants to be represented by a large M-ort- of it) to 18.
The hour is 3*:30 iu the«al'ternoon
ness
o
f
the
o
l
d
man.
.
"
-..
The
lo4',tt4
'»k
u
10
to
2
lead
in
the
game
for
the
Tigers.
his appointment.
Will you? The delegation.
School and was afterward sent to the
and all members are .urged to be
first qnaiter and never were'extended
The Almo team won possession of
pastor and your fyjlow Christians
Amazon Valley Faith Mission by the
present.
to win. The game was played under the W: T. Sledd & Co. trophy, a Mr. and Mrs.-Fulton
will miss, you if you are.nof present.
Mmhray Baptist church. Many friends
BOURNE TO FILL PULPIT
girl's rules.
lieautiful silver hasketba I L_a raL will.
Hosts to Party
will miss a blessing and miss
h<5re 11f
famSly deeply sympathize
PROGRAM OF T H E M. H. S.
A T M. E. CHURCH SUNDAY
Tiave the name,of tlie te'ain-^tnd--theblessing others. Come and help and be
witETtliem in tlieir bereavement.
A party was given by Mr. and Mrs.
rtr.re
e:;grj«yed"dn
"It.
Tliey
also
won
_ l h e Murray Exchange ( rnh met af
4*4pc<f. Bc~atnoTig-tho5F"foand" ifT the"
I)r W. R. Bourne » ill f i l M l u " p u l J. L. Fulton at their home at Penny
'
The T A Class presented the chaf
noon Wed. in j£s regular
weekly tlie high-grade hajj^fetball which was
place " w h o r e Jesus had appointed
pit at the Murray Methodist church
Saturday evening, entertaining twena program a few weeks ago. Under them. **
Ittncheon program iu the private din- donated IA- the Murrav Ice Cream
Cafrr Leaves to Attend
at the evening service Sunday. The
were
->-the direction of Miss Ij<»is Warier
ing room of the National Hotel.
company, and with which the final | ' - v " " "
"n.,!
hour has beon changed to 7:15. Rev,
Educational Meetings
| the order of entertainment. Refreshfield.
Senior Christian Endeavor Program
The largest attendance of the year game was played.
C. E. Norman, pastor, announces.
ments were served at the conclusion
The play—Magic Windows.
Good crowds a t t e n d ^ ajj^the games
was
present
f
o
r
thisprogram
whieh
Stibject
;
J
'
'
W
h
y
is
Christianity
the
CharactersV ' '
ot. the hours. Those present were:
Dr. .T. W*. Carr, dean of the.college,
-W^e* pnv+dcd over by Dr. «i. F. Beiry, of the tnnrnament-^ndrimpport of the Mr. and MBS. Herman Fulpm, Mr.
Only Adequate R e l i g i o n ? "
Jack—.lannita MeDougal.
Misses Mary and OJIie Brandon
pnVident «.f the Club, and included various teams was enthusiastic. All arul Mrs. Marvin Magnets- Mr. ami left.Thursday morning'for Cleveland,
Uwler—Gulhrie
Churchill
Pri-—Mtjrrelh- Hartsfieeld.
have returned after a short visit with
.the piaiiHMg
fi-inprl pogcatn 1 the players• were complimented
S , > n K—
Mis. Festus Story, Mr. and M r s Wes-'
Wiuiti Itabhlt—Marie Phillips.
ntives in Hivaiisville.
that flu' K.vChaugit^ are to give in their, splendid'^ sport ma nship during It V V'ultwftj Mrv A. D. Adliehf Miss the National Educational Association.
Scripture Lesson—Laura Farmer
Rnhiriisoii < 'arusoe-Vtiortie Snratt.
The Chickasaw lat era ry society en____ '
•
Dr. Carrrwas president (Tf the1 asthe College auditorium Friday aMrch tlie games. *
Septenc^
Prayers
Mussette
Marshall,
Miss
Xallie
Hebecr-M^-^fsabeth Washam
Icrtajned. in chajxd a i W high school
sociation 22 vears ago. 1 .
Song—22
~
•
•
r
,
•
1
Gingles, Mrs. J . L. Ellison, Miss
-fiarfs J^rinker-=A"rffi1e Wilkerson.
Wednesday mnrnirig. The curtain
Almo-Murray Game
Talk--"AVhy is Christianity the < pern •! on. a «rdf««»l_ ifoui scene . in.
Rev. ('. E. N'ormiin, past<ir_ut=the
Harhel Marshall, and Me
Arlelle
HidciT^-Frsiiee^ MeWlieiti< r.
The Training School English' <'lnb
s victory qvej 5furarv was ap
-UiiLy Adi-qmitedMtgion-f'—Mrs. W : which Mjs3_g»j>heha Ganlner was the Methodist Churcli of this city- vsas
Magness Gaston Robinson. William
Tom Sawer^-Lonelle Stress.
1 , was
enjoyejl a. ^Vijsltingtofl's -Birthday
hrriis
the
scon
conS. SWann,
JLUXL-.V- L'^ L*>NTF. LIEI M+TM
AI
teacher and Miss Frances Hoi ton. ,0 new-nnetiifter present, iuuI Bo.vd
Maegi Mary Shoemaker.
party at the colh-ge Tuesday morning.
s~<he lueidsVM eiL'"Trfftttng~
wtrrr Jias reci ntty recovered
Marl h;T-|7ec1frr and Arrnle fiaTmi
Mu -' f was hi rn t> H ed by. Miak JIlT tic. _ Sob*—! ja nren^Burton
to 2S within JILvi' minutes of —the J. Marshall, RoR»-rt Fulton and Ral|>h The club is >|>onsoreil by. Miss fevelyttBusiness
FaruH't^llrover Wood Jaiues, Ralph f r o m an artaek pf bb»n?f jH>ison at- game's close and only^-avoided an Story. _ SaraH and Mtsss Mildred T,assitor.
Ljnn.
Song—
Brauseau and J . l£. Willktitis were »hi U'nded today For the first time since iiverwlu'lming-•k'feat by a Hat rally
ThflSpro^wnn^W^iSK tfiijoyocl by all who
- Miss Ladine lieech, VTauyh N'r.o.f Mr
Benedicrimi
_
_
bis
illness,
_
students. Miss Frances liroaelr^rrm
attended'it,
. and Mrs. C. O. Beech, is -much iniix • rwiirit1-"—- '
" A L L AT7WAYS WKLCUME'
W. II. Iluflin'an u l ' l j r l "
TF
prove<l From .an illness", of bronehila
— Alau» got-^ttf t-tv a—hrittiant start
K 1'.. M"1 I.I
i'a
Town.
Enoch
BuruetL^Iavfield
and
JTTT—jT^I T^TK.
Jackhouc
thttf^WjIs *tp5nsored Tiv .Mr-j,
pneumonia, and will be-removed from
while the loeats were off form and
HHttfert La-;.-.iu'r .\furrav were gtfests
formerly
N'tw Mexico, w w gue>ly
_Dick, Jemler of llie-stwiety.
*
led ll> to 1 at the quarter. The north
T?"
The Wonian 's^Mlssionarv* Society
A F. Brandon, of A.nr M,l>nhnV| . " " V
f f t i u t -Club who eortmimted to tlie
here last week of thcuF3augh[et', Mrs.
—
J
u
d
g
e
T.
ii.
J«»rtes
ami
W.
E.
Marcounty
Tjsds
Mere
playing
"frcadslias,been
1 rejrt i|ient, to her " •
'1
Me! hodi^t bhqfelf has clected
store, g o t
a' h w d m T for
Eddie K«»bCffs and f.unilv. They will
berry spent Jlouday in. Pa«lucali on progia ni.
np'*-ba!l
while
lhe"-Tiger
>eeme<l
hffme
a
soon
***
weatherJjyrmits.
Mrs. P. H. Wilson a> eh airman of |he
X -pounds o^eXtra fine leaf We<lnesda>
Hittke tla^ir home in the future ;.t
businavs.
able to arouse herself nmf^vas-di
Mrs. George Weatji^rl-y will leave
junior departmentr~with Mrs. J. A.
^^+Vebriiajry 13, 011 the Veal Loose Leaf
Mr. and Mr-. Orvis Perdue of Pa- ijtayed by a l>all "that4eluded all casts
Union CTty. Tenn. Mr. and
\Lrs.
Rev. T C. Wilcox of PaducaE will
Saturdsv Tor Akron. Ohio, where sKe
Dulanev as assistant. Mrs. L>. HousFloor here.
Dsve'rleath, of Iiiekinan, were also
pmrch i\\ tire Church/ >F Christ Sud dnmtr'Avere wtyk-end visitors in the at the basket.
_*iiiL>jil^her hn-baml. Mr. Weathertoft has been named chairman of the
Ml*: Brandon's crop was one of the
gue-K-••ot Mr. and Mrs. Roberts last
day morning at 10:4|. j>'clock. Young city.
Hurt and Schroader led the- Alm«
ly is employed by the Ohio Bell Tel«baby division, with Mrs. Joe Lovett
Tlx>st seen here this year.
week.
j>eoples meet ing-at 6:4(> p. m., and
A message was received he- t\ last attaak Vhile Holland played a brilphJitie Company. . 1
as assistant.
JOK iVvitts- of the west side, repreaching services sigaiq ;t-7.00 p. jiC week. announcing the death »f Mr. liant defensive game. T. Doran scored
Wes llorau has been ill of influenza
Mi-*-Era
Russell
is
quite
ill
of
Mrs.
Ben
B.
Keys
is
ill
of
influenza
ceived several painfnj bruises SatWe\have just receded a car load Victor Brov IK in .Calif' Mr*, Brown the largest part o f Jfnrray's points
a t his home oil"West Marnu ^
pneuiuonia at-her home'near Potter- urday afternoon when lie was 11c- nt h<-r home in the college addition.
of thejwell and'favorbly known Chat- formerly Miss La lira Curd >f this while (jrime> played a whale ni' a
toVTl,
^
Estelle Sledd, a negress of
the tanoogk Slat Mold Plows.
cidf-rliv -truck by a car on fhe n<*Hh
A betttrr- .TftTiptVft dSTJghier" o f game fit standing guard. *
Frank Berry, of Louisville, spent
„,,], ,1 rn. -minre. Tlo- vehicle Was sophomore class in the Murray col- tef plow was never made. -Try 'em Mrs. Maggie Wear Spencer, who
Mvrray Soldier, Shot
the
first
of
week
here
with
hi~
ored
s^h;>ol
won
first
place
in
the
driven by fti^Hurt who'tlid not see
and you will say the seme thing.— moved frbm ^luiTay t-o Calif., 2o
Mrs. Zilla Robertson remains quite parents, Dr. and Mrs. B Ft Berry.
In Texas, Buried Here
v
oratorical
contest
held
in
Mayfield
Mr. t^aiVTft as h« -*fepped from behind
Sexton Bros.
years" ag«», a4rfl is now residing in ill at the home of h»>r perents, Mr.
another ear while chasing toward the Friday night f o r colored contestants
E<fwarTT Bradley is visiting hi- ITisadena, Mrs. Brown has a nnm- and ^Irs. .J. - A. Anderson. *
Phints are automatically irrigated"
Funerat and bik'ial "Services
for
Fulton, Paducah, brother in Chicago f o r a fe.w days.
court house. He wasX^aken to the • 10m '.Mayfield,
IHT of relatives and friend, in KenMiss Perkins, a student at M. S. in -ff*sqlf-watering flowerpot recently Edgar S. Gordon, 25, who was shot
J£e\>-lIoustott clinic wherA it was Cadiz and Murray. This contest was
Little Rob Bradley has bee sick for
ho will ngfret t" burn of her T. ( was a patient at the ClinicIntroduced.
Tt
has
double
walls,
the
Tnesday,
February
12,
.in
Houston,
..ii
elimination
meeting
held
to-pick
f<jund no bones Were broken ^ j d hi
the prist two weeks
now back in
Miss Duke, at the M. S. T. C. has inner being of a porous material and Texas, were held Sunday afternoon at
the winner that will represent the >ehook
was a
return hoiye that afU1
Virginia Wear of D.liias. Tex- been suffering with mastoid trouble the outer one a waterpipof substance. the Palestine church in. this eounty.
v*£W>Torcd
race from West Kentucky
noon.
Winston Starks little MOII of Mr
who is visitnjg her pareUt-. Mr. but is iuqirqcing.
•. ,
s tate contest that is to be, fyAd.
The two a'^e united at t h e top by
- V<MiHg
wsm n«" enlisted rrmir—'
jij r . M<K^re Freeland and daughter,
and Mrs. Lorain Starks remains quiret ?»nd X I r r - t r r r m . u ,
Mh St. was
Ml-. -Peyto/r RfehardsiTn is quite ill means of a flauged rim,.and the spJH-e in the United States Air-Service and
Marv Helen, who have / been visiting in Iv>u|sville soon.
ill at the Mason "Memorial Hospital.
the gtiesi ol I'a rft firiends* th*- f»r-; at the home k of his parents. Mr-'and between is fille<| with wa'ter. - — wes
stationed
VfT
Fort Sam Houston.
Mrs. Freeland's parents,-Mr. and MrPat Morris, who i? assistant manaClyde Lassiter w|io Jinde^went an j ••» the Week M r s s
will leave
Mrs. John Richardson.
For drying clothes »>r warminsr He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Polie
Edgf'T ' ieaver, have returned to DP ger of ih'i'"bond department of the oj>eration f o r appeiidicitis at
the for D a l l y , Friday.
whq reside near Palestine.
a -'i
TV, uv u'i>rn a'piuimnunio/t JjV Northern TrnstX.'o., Chicago, has ar- Ma&on ilos|»ital
^
V
I F R ^ ^ 1 ^
re-nr- 7
^•-i
^
.^^.^Uvjjj^vven,ov^i
The^piirticulars of the
shooting
rived ^rt" Cuha to upend a short vaCa covering nicely.
Mt
plejpri
i iu- L>'. aWTtr-rfWir^ r n M y " *
"iKe* ~ Tt^C^. r i n t o r a t i o n Ninipl
r.<**f>iif~tt-ar"ed here.
tion. according to a -v vmr^fejvM
"^"TiTh Barnes. Fort Jlenry, Tenn. i
Kemp
Sexton is a patient at -'Wrr HM< ka.<aw Literary"'Society by turning a switch and has a mesin
0 in Boston,
bv
parents Mr aed Mrs. M. T. a patient at the clinic.
their h
hospital, for treatment. ntertained the hi*h school students fttr ventilntitdr the contents nt tl
So that g. f entWosaiasts may be
came home trf TatfcinT Morris. Mr. Morris will alsVspend
Otley Farley, city, is nn Operntiv
Mr- K
iesd»y nuirti
ne. Heated air W pulled from able to see ox •f the beStti of othar at
id
burial
services
lor
her
faa week in Miami, Florida, l>efore re- patient at the Cbtiic.*
. fun. rai
of a nualel
o f the drier', d b i w through the matches, n If ther-incased periserope
turning t o ( bicago.
N
Mr. and Mrs. Ivl StuhbK-lield lei
Lher. . N olss K o h e r t m
but the action is accomplisher has l>een devi wl. It may be s i t i n g as
Mrs. Clifford Melugin and
lioger.tjijdingcr, of New York, ha.^ Cf»r Detroit, Mich. Wednesday. - )
fans or other ipovinc p»rtm
a, ean by ll*
^ip. when! not in use,
Artie \\"j»|.
- ..pt-rM d on
^itUe J ritfer, Jane, of Mayfield*. l»een tlie guest of his parents,* Mr. and
-rfinrf
'irf h,-' tptoVW
v celt cikI herewith Min.
V\ . ,1. f'splinger for several the'bome'ot Tu Ti»otl».-i .„,
gi ve a
..pe
Iti..
uud Miss KM Wall
Ave.
LuU VN
clear view.
MIHS Eloise Irvan, daughter of I)r.
,Mr* ° ?
Monday
morning
J
...
.
*to represent Murray
high srhool in the district declamation contest to be held here in March.
Miss Irvan, Miss Martha Sue Gat
lin and Mia® Elizabeth Oeverby Vied
in the local contest whieh was held in
ehaf>el f o r the honors. Miss Irvan
read 'The Last W o r d " ; " M i s s Gat!in and Miss Elizabeth Overby vied
Overljy, " T h e Highwayman".
The
jmlgv* \hfre Mm.,! W^ (.'air and Mi;
Carrie Allison, of the eoliege faculty.
Miss Irvan, who is a member of thi
Wantnugan
Soeiety,
represented
Murray high in the eon test'last year.
Miss Martha Sou Lassiter will repsent the school in the piano contests at the district meets.
,nd

\\ m
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at radio and at the conclusion taste- tha Lou lassiter, Kell I rvan, Pauline
ful refreshment* were served.
j -Mwaon. Laurcm Outland, Martha
„,
Sue Gatlin, Mildred Stephens, Annie
The guests w e r e : farmer, tHoi-er Harrison and
U m ,
Misses Mary l o o Waggoner, Mar Lucille Johnson.

Mesrs. Stanfield Cutchins, Golden
(lays,* Robert Mills Williams, K„i,
ert HeKlrath, Outhrie . Churchill,Robert l'ollard and liillie Swann and
Mr. and Mrs. John Weatherly.

A Value presentation
of SmartJ^eur

ami Business ami Professional WornwiiV elufe met Thursday evening in a*
V and P I T
(lab rooms when? a eommittee composted of Miss Mary rWilliams, Mrs.
Ll-_L- A»hrraft..Jlis-* E^J. Trail, Mrs,
11 B. Ba ilfv» ani)
f* John

je Li van at the -piano.
The latter part of the program was

COLLEGE

CREST

HATCHERY

Our Mrs. 'Wells has just returned
from market where she personally selected these charming models.

J. S T A N L E Y PULLEN
•" Baby Chicks
Custom Hatching $4 per tray of 112
Telephone 430
ON H I G H W A Y W E S T OF COLLEGE

"GRUMPY"
College Auditorium
Auspices Woman's Club
Students of City S c h o o l ,
Reserved Seats

25c
;:....*..

„.,...

50c

Students of C o ' l e g e and Training School admitted with student tickets, o r reserved seats 25c
Adults, general admission

v ..

An enjoyable meeting of Music DeJones Lowery Engagement
partment of the Woman's Club was
Announcement la Hade
held Thursday evening at the home
Announcement has been made by
of Mrs. F. E. Cliwford. Miss Elizabeth Lovett was leader. Talks on
"Famous Violinists" were made by
Mrs. Kate Kirk. Mrs. E. J. Beale,
While in FranctfcJKitb the American Mrs. H. E. Ilolton and Miss Mildred
Altj.v ] obtained a yrescrijaion that Uraves.
.—* •
~th>>tiseAtU of Kheuaiatie sufferers
have used with »«nderfttl results. Home Department Studies
T i t ltf-escription cost -me u itbihg and
Foreign Nations at Meetings
I :'sh -ngtomr f u r tt:—I wall-mart -if
J: D. Jlou ston was host to the;
TT>ou will a«ft'l me y ° « r address. A
Home -Department of the W e a n ' s
po*£,! will brtiHf It
Write today. Club Thursday afternoon in the colP a u l C u e , Sept.
W-IO,
feo«kton. lege addition, at which the study of
foreign, nations was continued.
France and Italy were discussed by
Miss Nadine Overall and Miss Ada
Higgins. Mrs. filen jC. Asheraff and
Mrs. R. A. Johnston assisted Mrs.
floustou in the boats' duties.

Grove's
Tasteless
Chill Tonto

50c

Reserved Seats

.
L
%
%
\

75c

Here are also the new
shapes in felts as well as the
popular straws. And our
c o m b i n e d buying power
makes the prices most unusually attractive.

i
A
M
M
K
#

See Them
Tomorrow

Mrs. Swann Delightful
Host to Bomance Language Club
Mrs. W. tj. Swann delightfully entertained the Homauee Language club
of Murray high school
Thursday
night of la»| week at her handsome
borne on Olive street, 'fl,, plqU |s
sponsored by Mrs. John Weathevtv.
Tbe hulirs were spent in gemes and

FIRST
WITH
THE
NEW

E V E R Y T H I N G TO W t A H

THE
NEW
THINGS
FIRST

FOR ALL T H E FAMILY

£$£4—1929
SMART NEW YORK
WEARS THESE HATS
I hav£ just returned from the leading
markets of Ladies' Ready to Wear and
Millinery and cordially invite all the ladies of Murray and Calloway county to
see the selections I have made, which
are, to my way of thinking, the smartest styles and best values I have ever
been able to show.
see hats like this skewing worn at the present moment. An exclusive purchase nukes it possible for
me to offer them to you at prices remarkable for such

NEW SPRING COATS
In Many Important New Materials
Every important styles feature for spring
is here in these coats, personally-selected on
the market, and which have just arrived.
The Princess line, the scarf, the new and
novel capes, uneven hemlines, in fact, every
thing that makes coats for spring particularly attractive and desirable.

NEW SPRING DRESSES
the favorites of tbe frock mode for the
Prints
spring of 1929 . . . . are here In all the lovely new styles
and coloring* approved by the fashion, makers. Other
frocks are equally charming in pastel georgettes, chiffons
and flat crepes. Personally selected for styie, workman
ship and Quality of material.

We h a v also added KIDDIES' CLOTHING this season
See JheVleij Things for them in Linen Ensembles. Crepes

15th Anniversary Celebration
One Day Only—Mon., Feb. 25

I S Per Cent
Cash Discount
Royal Standard Typewriter ....£102.50
'Anniversary Saving
Royal Portable Typewriter
Anniversary Saving
Mimeograph

$15.38
$60.00
$9.00

$28ft00

Anniversary Saving $9.7(5 to $-2.7",

Nationally
known
one
price lines cut
f o r this celebration-^ONLY
Nothing •
.....

Vjetor Adding Machines ....$75 to $125
A d v e r s a r y Saving ....$11.25 to $18
Art M e t a l Files, D e s k s

$27.50 up

Anniversary Saving
Meilink Safes

...

Anniversary Saving ....$8 t o $105.00

OFFICE SUPPLIES—Including bound and 1 oose leaf boohs, ledger outfits, desk sets,
fountain pens, inks, stationery.
"7 ' •
EVERYTHING FOR T H E OFFICE

No Charges

No Trade-ins

NQ-Deliveries

To our out-of-town customers: Mail orders\accompanied by checks and received on or before Februarv
25, will be filled ; or—better—arrange to visft^otir nearest store Monday.
" H A P P Y T O SERVE Y O U "

Howard D. Happy Co
(Hopkinsville Store Incorporated)
T h e Business Men's Department Stores
MAYFlfiLb
113 Bway.

PADUCAH
108 N. Fourth

HOPKINSVILLE
704 S . M m ^ S * .

RY 22, 1929
Putchins, Golden
William*, R„»,
thrie - ("Hnn-ii: :
1
I
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1929.

Stella Gossip

proving but bis 'children have whoop- association in full for the entire crop
the same date. We have riot got a
•
—,
* ing cough.
single cent since 1924—five years ago.
Lati for Lust W't-ek)
Mr, Shm-maker, .Jr., our new mail
Come on Ledger & Times ycuiar< a
1
last 1 haar from W. H. Finney man, by mistake did not lease uur
he was in Florida in his shirt sleeves,! paper, but discovered his jjiistake welcome guest in our home every
so AI Smith was talso doyii there! ami etime rushing back and placed it Friday.
Be sure every body to read "Jots
ngJn th,- Hlfcw
j "I my mail IH>X "liat-s off folks".
^Trs. Mary Lou Wathers who has
The last crop of tobaec^ that we by J o e " , translated into French, thus
d ' isprit.—" Eagle''
been^unafele to walk, see^ ^x Jaik i m j look • to, the ' * p»»fif intiaiv"
in
•fxrljf • we y t i » uiui/>pr<w4 . 2 C 5 6
Lull of flie^
Charley Thurmond is slowly" iin- [ valuatidu. Farmer Bros, paid the
Almo News
j^Too Late for Last Week)
k
CMfL*, u i S E ' J t ^ w ' ^
chills.
Galen Trevathan left for Detroit
last week.
"Mrs. Sam Thomison will leave for
Detroit in a few days to join her
husband who has work there.
Jessie Burk fell down the stairs at
his home a few days ago resulting in
a few bruises.
Loyd Wilson ia-Using on the Walter1'
Gilbert place.
The school gar going from Hardin
to Murray Normal in climbing the
hill near Elmus Trevathans, just
south of Rock House -creek, slipped
backwards down the hill and turned
over in the deep ditch. Those in the
car were Bryan Raines and wife,
Charles Pace r Misses Xathleen Pace",
Beatrice Jones and Mildred Trevathan
all escaped without being hurt except.
Mrs. Haines who, received q small cut
on the kftee, but all received a terrible jolt. Bro. Rraines nerves gave
way after it was all over but' they
were fortunate in getting out without"
being seriously hurt. Tfie car was
not damaged.
I noticed last week we had another
Nuggett Nell from Alinof
Mr. and Mra. Emmett Roberts did

Is it

"sufficient for the important work of the kitchen?
Refixture" your workshop with a modern kitchen
lighting unit that will flood the room with illumination, banish the shadows, light up the working surf a c e s ^ — ..

Some models in these kitchen fixtures have convenience outlets (for plugging in other appliances)
r i g h t in the base of the cord.

Units at our store.

»iEW
IINGS

IRST

Lighting
_

_

Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power
Company

$18

.50 up
!.12up
700.00105.0<i

sets,

N o m a t t e r h o w c l o s e l y y o a i n s p e c t T h e Outstanding
Chevrolet of Chevrolet History—yon will never appreciate what a wonderful achievement it is until yoO &t i t the
wheel a n d drive. So this- week has been set aside as
' National Demonstration W e e k , and you are cordially
invited t o c o m e in and drive this sensational automobile.
N o t o n l y isthe n e w six-cylinder valve-in-head motor 32%
more powerful, with correspondingly higher speed and
faster acceleration . . . not only does it provide a fuele c o n o m y of better than twenty miles to the gallon —but

h operates with such marvelous six-cylinder

—-

smoothness

that y o u almost forget there is • motor under the hood!
Regardless of the car y o u may n o w be driving—come
drive this n e w Chevrolet Si*. C o m e in t o d a y !

-a Six in the price range of the four!
Th«

COACH

nes

11 i lini

1H« L a n d . . . . * — —

525
.'595
*675

bruary

kSt&r....'695

S r i ! 5 9 5
.'545

^Jj^'650r

All prlf« f.^b. lean,, mm. Ma*.

FARMER-PURDOM MOTOR CO
W E S T MAIN STREET
' . - '." " j*p-

Q U A L I T Y
WLLE
in St.

,

A T

boms of the Holland sinters, who
played the guard position, on the
Western girls quintet here Friday
. ,

—-—

f

uyz

Assets One Billion

Insurance in Force—Si* Billion

JOE W HOUSTON
SPECIAL AGENT
Second Floor Gatim Building

P..oae 2M

Thanks
-

^ r*

If you have only $1,000 insurance that's all it will bring them
at 6 per cent.
*
. - >
Oooid jtmi
'Ct^mJ
Ton « W i f 5
taken away. Guarantee it with a policy in the
EQUITABLE LITE INSURANCE 80CIETY OP NEW YORK

Scott's Emulsion

ORDER OF REFERENCE

Drive the Chevrolet Six
to

, PROTECT YOUR FAMILY
a J

C o d - l i v e r Oil

pleasa'ht for the whole family. Also
wonderfully effective fbr * relieving f
eoughs. Quick relief guaranteed or v
Murray, Kentucky.
yaur money back. 35c.f360c., and $1.00_
Sold by JONES DRUG CO. and all
Calloway Circuit Court
0 other good drug stores.
P. C. Buey, Admr. at R. I), Lee—
Plaintiff.
:
——"*
Vs. Order of Reference.
Rolx'rt Lee ft al.—Defendant*.
It ia ordered that this eansp be reJtr Economical Troniforlotion
ferred lo C. W. Drinkard
Master
Commissioner of this court, to take
proof of claisns against the estate
of^R. D.'trfe, deceased, and all per"CHEVROLETj
sona holding claims against said estate will present their claims, duly
proven, before said Master Com.mittsioner on or before, the first day
of the April term of the Calloway
Circuit Court, or be forever -barred
from collecting same in any other
manner except through this suit.
. Witness my hand as Clerk of said
Court, this the 6th. day ol Feb. 1929.
(loo. Hurt.
Clerk Calloway Circuit Court.

National
Demonstration —
Week!

a $125

DRIVES 160 MILES TO SEE
GIRLS GAME HEtiE FRIDAY

——^

——

p

t

—

.

.

y^

'

W E WISH T O EXPRESS OUR APPRECIATION FOR

THE

Public's Past Patronage
IN

SORE THROAT?
DON'T GARGLE

-—;—•—--_

Come in today and see the Kitchen

grove and his body was laid to rest
ftokomo Fencing Wire, Poultry
Banna's Green -Seal Paint. 13.25,
in the Temple Hill cemetery to await and Barb, we can save yon money.— j Per Gallon.—Hughes Houston Lbr.
the resurrection mom.—Written by ' HnThea Houston Lnm'oer Co.
Company.
a daughter—Mrs. J. C. Houston.

finikin,
account of ffie'iais, Or. Little
iig his course in an embalming
was forced to drive by Padueah and
sebpol at Cincinnati.
Mayfield to get to Murray.
Oh! Yea Martin Roberts visited at
Genie Gilberts Saturday night.
Fleetwood Rogers filled his appointment at Flint last Sunday. The
lor
A l l Who
Need
weather was so eold oulx a small
crowd came out
'
'
Mrs. C. H. Luter is spending several
weeks with hiB da ugh tor, Mrs. Elmus
Trevathan.—'' Nuggett NellJ1

OBITXTARY
Grant Workman borned June 4 1864
and. departed this life May 1, 1928 age
63 years, 11 months, 26 days.
He was married to_ Ada Garrason
Dec. 24, 1B85. To this union was
borad-& children, 3 boys aud 3 girls,
one son preceded him to the grave a
short while ago JHe leaves a wifej 5
children and 14 grandchildren, ~T
great grandchild and a host of rel&r
tives and friends to moym his death
At the age
professed faith in
(^hritrt atid joined the Missionary Baptist church at Kim Grove. -His illness
was of great suffering yet he "bore
them without eoutplaint and with
courage that "was Christ-like. It was
hard to give him jap but we must remember he is better off and has gone
t<r live with God.
/ ' H i s disease was a great mystery
to all, _Medical science did all it
could jloving
hands were" all ways
rejyjyltftjg^re him every aid; but with
Quicker and Better Relief With all this the grim reaper, death,
claimed turn HE its own.
Famous Prescription
Bloom brightly sweet roses
Don't suffer fropi the pain and sore. Bloom.-brightly above
ness of sore throat—gargles and
The mound that encloses
salves are, too slow—they relieve only
The form tfc&t we. love
temporarily. Bat Thoxine, a famous
Diffuse o'er his bosom
physician's prescription, is guaranThe
sweetest perfume
teed to give relief almost instantly.
Fronf each glowing blossom
Thoxine has a double action—reThat smiles .o'er his tomB
lieves the soreness and goes direct to
The funeral services were conducted
the internal cause. No cholorforin,
by
Rev. L. V. Henson and W. O. liariron or other harmful drugs—safe and •

Daylight Your
Kitchen.
The light you work by, Mrs. Housewife!

take dinner at K. Tre vathans last
Sunday and were, able Jto get home
that afternoon^ and are ready to go
to another dinner the first opportunity.
. -r
The ball team at Ahno is looking
forward to the tournament this week.
Mrs. Roberts sold some hens last
Saturday. Gupss she .adIK.
to Io-kh soon as the snow
when you .start any when^down here
yon have to go baa^wards for every
step yon tak you slip back two.

MURRAY,

L O W

KY.

C O S T

Badly
Run-Down
| "Si* years ago, I
i very much ]
| down," say* Mra.
Olympia Kighlit, of
Lovett, Ga. "I did
not aleep well, and
waa weak and re«tleaa. 1 d r a g g e d
around the noose
with not enough
strength to do my
daily taska. Iwor| ried a lot, and this
disturbed state of
mind reacted an my health.
"I had often read of Cardui,
so I thought I would try it. I
soon began to improve after I
had taken Cardui for s while.
"It waa astonishing how
much I picked up. I alept better my appetite improved, and
that awful dragging-down feeling left m a
"I waa »o xmich better that
I continued
Cardui nntal I felt perfectly well"
Cardui haa been naed by
women for over 60 yeara.
For sale by all druggists.

CARDUI
Helps Women
To Health

Take Thedford's Black-Dr»u*ht
* for Constipation, Indirection _
and Biliousness.

T H E - ARTIST
N. W Lyon arid J. T. Darnall
We cut yonr hair to'.anit you—not
ourselves.
m
At
LYON'S BARBER SHOP
Under Western Union

And Recommend

The R. H. Vandevelde Co.
Under the Management of H A R R Y JENKINS
as worthy successors of your future business

Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Co.
For Free Use of Piiblic and
Organization
Gatherings
The spacious and comfortable directors

room at

the Bank

of

Murray, light and airy and giving privacy to proceedings, is gladly
offered by this institution to all gatherings of the organizations of the
county, and for public meetings of any kind, any time they are
desired.

,
-

-

-

' -V

- - -

—

The Bank of Murray will be glad to have you use this accomodation at any time and, of course, there is no charge fo? it..
In fact, we will feel it a privilege to be of this small service any time
you wish. Just call an officer of the bank.

Ladies' Rest Room
• The ladies of Calloway county and Murray are 'cordially invited to use the Ladies Rest Room at the Bank of Murray.

'THE OLD RELIABLE'

Bank of Murray
PROGRESSIVE SERVICE, C O N S E R V A T I V E
FOR 40 Y E A R S

PROTECTION

•r- *

•

;

•
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(Arrived too late for last week
Mr. .and Mrs
Mathi?, have I*turued from a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
IVe>t<m Mathis of^Big Safldy, Tenn.
Mr. t'haa. Kgginan, and
little
daughter returned home in East St.
Louts, after a few days here with
his mother and sister who are ill' but
nev wHHewhat improved at this time.
- Ke.^ai-Ati*
VIvA.tti spent

""

BAKING
POWDER

Guaranteed
Pure
use less than of
high priced brands
M I L L I O N S of P O U N D S U S E D
BY T H E

GOVERNMENT

MOVIES COMMISSIONER c

Eaves and Prof, Ralph
fects of. flu.
Mr, and Mrs. Jim
lege Auditorium, 8 pTiu., February
Iiorney and daughter, Almeda, of
I * A rtist Calendar
28.
Murray, were down to see her Sun<.
day.; She is now improving.
Hoot Gibson, the daredevil hero
Zimmer Harp Trio—College AudiMr. Evans has a very attractive of a thousand and one thrills, re^
Sell it thru The Ledger & Tiut«*.
torium, 9:30 a. m., Februury 22.
pay school at the present. 26 are turns here for another engagement
enrolled and they are progressing of furious entertainmenT ^with the
Miss Sydney Thompson, one of the
Cilloway Circuit Court
fine, for .their second week. He a I opening of *4The Danger Rider,"
foremflliL Monologists an draftiatisU
New
York
tail
Insurance
Company.
fine, young instructor also chuck full his molt recent. Universal picture, at
both in America and abroad—-College
Vlaiati.ffa.
of ambition and zeal in his work.
Auditorium, -8 p. m., Febraury 21.
the Capitol Theatre Friday and SatVS.
.NOTICE
Oi''
SALK.
urday. Th • most {>opular Western
green vnder
•Or*. -IXUS F.R«K*»»<JW«C¥PE*'
jmti .vjte Jt -~ifr>iiut a . ikfidn iU.<M
T ^ a r k Hill
turned to her home in Padueah, after
posed criminal. Eugenia Gilbert ap- Hendrie
icks. Defendants.
aus|«e*
Woman's Club. College
Auditorium, 8 p. m., Febraurv 23.
a six weeks spell of pneumonia here
There "isn't much news to repftrt pears in the feminine lead with
By virtue of a judgment and order
with her parent*. .
Reaves Kason, Monte Montague, King
this week. No births, no marrii
of
sule
yf
(hy
1,'lriltfwa^Oi^^UBitl,
Kettttt. Mu» Mary EvelynK Frank Beale and MiUa I>av*
f
*
x
r
r
f
c
t * n } f^ V(*tti'iyv
Hubert, wire expects} in leave f o r ing and only f»ne death.
enport in the supporting cast. Henry;
jf,
1928^
in
the
above
caur>e
for
the
their home Wednesday night after
MxcBea directed from a story by
The two weeks old baby of Mr. and
PALM
CH
puri>ose of .payment . Of lien arjd
visiting *Ir. and Mrs. Chas. DaughWvnn James.
Mrs. Lee Herndon died last Thursday
lebts, a_nd costs herein extended, I
B £ 4 U 1 1 £ $ fSSkfSxi:
ertv, her parents.
One hundred and twenty airplanes
night. Their other baby was buried
SJ<I# USE.
hall
proceed
to
offer
for
sale
at
the
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Jones who have
only a few days ago. ; They had were used by William Wellman .one court house door in Murray. KenLEMON
been cousin til at- home by illness,
ehristened _ the twins Pearline and of Hollywood's youngest directors, tucky, to th* highest bidder at pubCLEAN»ISO
.are improving. Mr. Jones is a sufJearline. Funeral services were held in filming the battle scenes of the St. He auction, on Monday, the 35th day
C R E A M
tVrer' of lujnbago
Mrs. Jones
Mihiel drive for " W i n g s , " the great
Relieve* the congestion,
in the Temple Hill church.
^fatiuss'vVM, to beouti|
had a severe attack of
stomach
Paramount war aviation spectacle of February, 1U29, at 1 oVdock or
prevents complications,
Mr: and Mrs. Bob Huhbs and which will .open an engagement at thereabout (same being county court
Crawford-Hale C ° m P a n y
trouble.
"
and hasten* recovery'.
Murray. Kentucky
\i r* rtrp gl.td ihrtl 1 .tr-Hway reader- family s|>ent Snnd«y with Mr nnd tlie Capiiql Theatre -on Monday and d a y V u p o n a e r e & f o f •SIX. '
lhe following 'described profvriy»
enjoy the Dexter notes, and we also Mrs. Irvin Ijnn.
Tuesday night^ —'
Mr. Jaek Griffin was in Ilardin ' " W i n g s , " which was nearly two being and lying in Calloway «K.nHtfV<
enjoy the* compliments received.
Therefore the writer will try to make Monday on business.
years in making, is America's story Kentucky, towit":
Located on the Almo and Penny
as interesting letter as news permits
Mr. and Mrs. Now!in Mahan and of the World war from-the aviator's
Fifteenth Annual Touf of
Public. Road, about 3 miles Korlh
Thank*.
*
•. .
"
family of Murray visited Mr. Ma standpoint
Mr. Cratus Cleaver, wai a visitor ban's p a r w f Mr, and MT*. John MaThe cream of America V aviator* West of Murray, Ky.
T H O M A S L. McNUTT
Beginning at a stake at ifie Koith
in Hardm, lind Monday.
ban.
were gathered together for the air
Fast
corner
of
the
South
West
QuarMrs. Elias Jones, has l>een qn the
INCOME T A X A C C O U N T A N T
Mr. Graves Colson ^visited in the battle pietare, which was taken on
>iek list f-.r several days.
home of Mr. Jack Griffin last Syn^ location at Leon Springs, near San ter of Section nine (9), Townslrrfr
East, runMr. ^tnd Mrs: Preston Ford were day. Also the Rev. and Mrs. Pruitt Antonio, Texas. There a battle area two (2} r Range four
Previouily Engaged with the U. S- Treasury Departout Saturday from Padueah,. visiting an<T little son, Russell, of Almo took Aof five square miles was reconstruc- ning thenee South, with the Quarter
Mrs.
JntPR,
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Griffin ted fti exact duplicate of the St. .Section line, eighty one and thirty
ment in Verifying Income T a x Returns
one thirty three hundreths (81 31-33-)
Mr-. Ocus Puekitt, has been suf- Sunday.
*
Mihiel region in France. .-'• ferer of head trouble, from after efMr. Mahan has been worse, the last
Pajamas are worn fo rail indoor I»oles to a stakes "thence West one
Mayfield, Ky., until February 4, 1929.
week. But is better at this time.
occasions. The tea pajama suit— hundred seventeen and twenty nine
'
Kuttawa until February 6th.
Messers Kenton Woodall and Fon- the lounging pajamas—the Irreak- thirty three hundreths (117 211-33)
Eddyville until February 9th.
S3G Hopkins attended the ball gam^.at fast j»ajanias »and the couify sleep- poles to a stake; thence North ejghty
one and seven thirty three huudrethst
Murray last week.
ing pajamas.
Princeton until February 20th.
In " A Lady of Chanel," the (81 7-33) poles to a stake on
Mr- and Mrs. Karl *Woodall spent
Dawson Sprihgs until February 23rd.
Sunday ,}vi#h Mr. Woodall > grand- Metro-duldwyn Mayer "picture copjing Quarter Section line} thence East
' Murray until March 9th.
Thursday , to the—-Capitol Xl^atre. with said Quarter §eetion line, one
mother, Mr«. T. B. Woodall.
Padueah until March 15th, inclusive, the last
Every one is requested to be pres- Norma Shearer and Owen Lee appear hundred and seventeen^and nineteen
day to fill Income Ta.vreturns to avoid the penalty.
thirty three __hundreths i l l 7 19-33)
ent next Sunday as .we are going to in .some of,the latest modes..
^ i ^ a i i i z e - our-^umiUy sefiook-- The - 4n oiie epiwde- of the picture ^diss poles to the -beginning, rnnfirming
Please try and fee ready.
Sunday school and Epworth league Shearer stajvs overnight with ,Gwen sixty and one tentti (60.1) acres bV
have been closed since Christmas, on Lee and for the . occasion borrows actual -survey made
B. U. Craw" S E E him for information and Blanks."
account of the, flu epidemic and bad "Miss I^eeV pajama suit fcf flesh crepe ford, Surveyor, on November 19,
r>.:*«!>. bet*i all be there and organ- trimmed With bands of black and red 1926; and being the same land deeded
ize a real progressive Sunday School. crepe. The jacket is finished with a to John B. Hendricks by d«ed al T.
I I llillill llll I I I! Illlllll
turnover collar and tie while th. R. Jones and wife, .Bertha Jones,
Xbe Mulilenberg county agricul- sleeves are wide and banded at the dated Dec. 27, 1916, of record in
tural prpgram calls for extensive use wrists with black and red. The^ sauje Deed Book 38, page 103, secords of
of limestone during the year. Sev- band of*black and red is carried out Calloway County,. Kentucky.
eral farmers will eaeh use a carload. on the cuffs of-the trousers.
WHich mortage was-duly recorded
in-the office of the Clerk of Calloway
O .
County Court in Mortgage Book 9,
page 398For the purchase price the purchaser must execute bond with apU
proved securities, bearing legal inter- j
est from the day '^of sale, untij paid, i
and having the force and effect of a j
judgment. Bidders will be prepared]
to comply-promptly with these terms.!
C. >V. UnnKard, Master Ccinmisooner. [
E
A L W A Y S
W E L C O M E

Sunday. *itk her pareJits, Mr." and
Mrs. Jack Ferguson. Mrs. Ferguson
remains helpless, but slowly improving.
Mr. billic Pritchett, who was seriously ill of pneumonia and flu, at
lhe home of hi*, daughter, Mrs. Wes
lirown-in BrookpurU lias recovered
and eaiue in home Tuesday
Mrs.
Pritchett and ^family motored thru
while Mr. Pritchett came by rail.

Dexter News
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SALE

For colds, grip

I

otabs

T.

UY
ASEMENT
ARGAINS

X .

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
February 22-23
S A T U R D A Y MATINEE
^ k O O T G I B S O N and his 50 W i l d Riding C o w b o y . , in
"THE DANGER RIDER"
They will chill you with thrills and steam you up with
W e have purchased from the MeHenry-Millhouse
fire. You'll enjoy every minute of this Western—also
Mfg. Co.; manufacturers of Buckskin Roofing Products,
Qplleglans No. 2, and Comedy—
a franchise to operate an Arro Lock Roofing COi by virtue
" S W O R D POINTS"
of which, we become the authorized dealers and applicators of Arro Lock-^nd Supertite Shingles.

t

This franchise furnishes us with a standard method
of applying these and two other style roofs and on which
roofs, when we apply, we give a, Ten Year Certificate of
Guarantee against leakage. This method of application
is the result of McHenry-MiUhouse Manufacturing Company's nearly thirty years of experience in the manufacture and application of asphalt roofing in co-operation
with thethreerlavgfcst application roofing companies in the
U. S. A. and has been successful in every place tried according to these methods.

1

4

ARRO LOCK ROOFING CO.
SEXTON BROS., O W N E R S .

S M

R

4 0 0

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
February 25-26
BEYOND THE C L O U D S ^ G L O R Y

W e have thoroughly competenrjtnji_tnuried estimator
to estimate your roof—a man who knows what is necessary to d a to make your roof a wai^rfiroof roof—and Iffen
make the lowest po^siMe price^or the job complete; and
remember that a man who-tloes not know just exactly
what to' do to make yoti a wind "and waterproof roof, cannot specifythe materials necessary to build this kind of
roof. SometiijwS' the omission of extra dollars worth of
materials^at the proper places will render an otherwise
SSOOj^roof a curse instead of a joy- Also remember that
A thrilling, dramatic, romantic story of " W I N G S " —
\sjrtn-you have purchased a roof you cannot trade in at the lifting eyes to the hills and beyond to the skies. Love bids
end of thirty, sixty gr ninety "days, because of dissatisfac-' i t s t i m e w h i I e youth soars to glory answering the call of
tion, but that it is a permanent'
permanent- investment so it is im- " W I N G S . " One of the best pictures o t t h e season—also
COMEDY A N D N E W S REEL
portant that you make no error in the selection of your
roof.
W e make estimates without obligation on your part. |
Let us make you an estimate on a new roof.

R
N

ENEFITTED

O. B. Irvan, Dentist, over K Tenn.
office. Phone 133 office. 261 Homg,

Believing as we <k>, tflat this is the only business w a y '
for lhe home owner to own or buy his roof, is our r&gspn
for buying this fra'nchi.<e.
s
——

k

T

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

T H E ONLY CAR
ofalllhenewctm
with every new 1929 refinement

Yc

O U will find some of these

you get all these advantages with,

ti
important new 1 9 2 9 features

out a p e n n y of extra cost.. Every

on several of the new cars — but

necessary a c c e s s o r y . . . hydraulic

the only new car that has all of

shock absorbers...bumpers front

them is the new Nash " 4 0 0 " !

and r e a r . . . even tire locks . . . are

Each one of these new refinements

installed at the factory—included
in lb* factory price.

r

X

gives added pleasure to driving a
car. A n d all of them together mean

Drive a new Nash " 4 0 0 " today.

more delightful, carefree, luxuri-. Compart what u e say about the car
ous motoring than you have ever

with what the car says to you. Y o n

known before.

will find that although w e m a k e

A n d when you buy a Nash " 4 0 0 " ,

—the facts are even stronger!

strong statements about the " 4 0 0 " '

February 27-28
N O R M A SHEARER, in
" A LADY OF CHANCE"
A snappy story of a big city gold digger and a small.,
town hick who taught her a lesson. She tried to give him
a trimming, but he stple her heart—also Comedy
.
. " A SHE GOING S A I L O R "

^rkjer Garage

J X

I

' " ' " " *

m

*

V

—

,J

RY 22, 1929
ilnh BnK,.. <„|.
I' l" , February

T H E LB£)(jER & T I M E S

FRIDAY, F E B R U A R Y 22, 1929.
Income T a x Expert Tt> Be
Thorobreds Will Play
In Murray March 9 to 14 at Carbondale Saturday
T. L. McNutt, . f Mayfield, formerly connected with the U. S. Treasury
department tis deputy collector o£ internal revenue, U making his fifteenth
anuual tour of western Kentucky and
will be in Murray from March tttli to

Teacher* B o w to W e s t
dle-diatance ehots and sank tlu-in with again fur thin team, which thuv truat
Tennessee Teachers, 38-30 an apparent ease that took the heart to meet in the Valley tournament,
The Thoroughbreds displayed a
brilliant attack in the fin\ Quarter
of th»ir game with We**- Tennessee
liere Friday night an>Kkioked like a
sure bet to avenge their Memphis defeat, but could pot huld the | w » and
tlWtud.Hrtg^'
A cool_jrr.(i heady pair of guards
in Headt>n and Jones caused the
doornail of Cutchin'a men, the form^•^"Hf
tMWSBUfcV AntS uti<Mif ptarrnr m t r h B T irt4some time.
The Tennesseeans were adept at mid-

The Thorobreds will enedavor to
wipe out their defeat by the.Southern
Illinois Tfeachers Saturday night in
the Illinois City in their last game before the Valley Conference here
March 4 and 5.

Mr. McKutt has specialized iii Oris solved
tlie Illinois attack and liope to
line of work until he is an expert in
compiling and computing the intri- come home-with the vietory. A
strenuous practice game Monday
mght bet weevk \toerSV tfuAw V

The
congestion,
^plications,
rocovery.

N

E

W

in luin

Sensation

—

io

E l e c t r o

D y n a m i c

M

>Vthatek

M

here in March.
out uf tbe locals.
The Miller boys played bent for
Cattle W a n t e d — W i l l buy
Murray, Center John being high j
point nutn for his team with 14' hogs, c o w s and Teal calves
points. Kavans garnered 16 points
for the visitors and played an jixcei- Jany time at highest market
lent, all-around game.
prices.—Shroat Bros Meat
Thoroughbreds

«rv

^wiintwigl Mhrket.

JWv3E.

Fuel System of the new Fo
has been
designed for reliability
and long service

This New Medicine First I Found
In 23 Years That Did Me Any
Good," She Relates.

urns

FIRST SHOWING

HERE THIS WEEK" '

1.

J, the last
e penalty.

R. W. Churchill
Authorized Dealer

Due to stomach trouble, Miss A. H.
and sister lived on hot water and
I-.C-. Sow they Mil :nvthing and fe^l
fine they
I ee faking Adlerika.
Even the FIRST spoonful of Adlerika relieves gas on the-stomach and
removes astonishing amounts of old
ftaste matter from the system. Makes
you ertjoy your meals and sleep better. No matter what you have tried
for your stomach and bowels, Alderiika will surprise you.—Dale Stubblefield & Co.

W e Extend a
Cordial

Personal
Invitation

MAS, U E. STAMPER
t'tlwl think ^of suffering for 23
years without finding a* particle of
relief until now, and Konjola is the
medicine I should have had in the
first place; it was the first and only
(me"to'helpme," said -MwrKf. "15.
Stamper, 233 East Twelfth" Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
" M y stomach and" kidneys caused,
most of my trouble. Indigestion MPS**
followed every meal and attach of
gastritis were frequent. Weak kidneys
i e f t my body full of'poisons and aches
and pains resulted. 1 lost much sleep
and my left ankle was badly swollen.
My nerves cracked -under the strain
and I worried constantly because
nothing touched my case,
" A friend advised me to try Konjola and his indorsement was so sincere that I made up my mind to do so.
. Three bottles of this medicine made
a wonderful change in me. Within
two more weeks I wasr»- practically
well, free from pains and with all my
organs functioning as they should. I
shall never cease to praise this marvelous medicine; I am simply amazed
at its powers.'*
Konjola is sold in Murray,
at
Dale, Stubblefield & Co. drug store,
and by all the best druggists in all
towns throughout this entire section.

thousands of miles
of good service.

Have your l ord dealer
look after the«e Important
little details for you when
you have the car oiled and
greased. A thorough, perio d i c checking-up costs little,
but it has a great deal to do
with long life and
5nk
continuously good
bj^r
performance.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Ladies With
An

Co-operating with the Chevrolet Motor Company in
their National Demonstration Week, we're extending this
invitation to Y O U to come in and let us demonstrate the
NEW CHEVROLET SIX, the most outstanding Chevrolet in.-C.hevrolet history.
This invitation is extended, and may be accepted,_without the slighest obligation on your part to bay—We simply
want to acquaint you with the wonderful performance of
Chevrolet's new SIX that is in the price range of a four.
Courteous representatives are at your service and will
be glad to make an appointment to suit your convenience.

In Their Kitchen

W E W A N T Y O U T O DRIVE THIS C A R Y O U R

Take the

SELF-GET THE FEEL OF ITS POWERFUL MOTORITS

INSTANTANEOUS

ACCELERATION—PER-

Afternoon

FORMANCE BEYOND BELIEF.

A U T H O R I Z E D CHEVROLET DEALERS
MURRAY

KENTUCKY

" W h a t delicious surprises are you planning for /our family for dinner
this evening? A fluffy new cake? , A new kind of pie? An unusual pudding?
All right—just stir up the ingredients, put them in the oven and go where you
please.
The automatic control of our electric ranges will watch the baking and
the heat won't vary one whit while you're gone".
Electric stoves have given women more freedom than any other modern
appliance. Think of it! Afternoons off to shop, to visit, to do what you
please. And the baking goes on as if you were still in the kitchen.
You can buy on a small down payment, the balance in small amounts
with your monthly accounts.

Murray,

Kentucky

»

-

\
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
k i r k s e y School N e w s
(By Wilder F. Paige)
(Too Late for La»t Week)
riculture accompanied by their new
instructor, Prof. Campbell, attended
the tobacco* speaking held at Murray
last. Thurn^iy and Friday.
The
students took notes on the speeches

and gainrd considerable information
. Prof. Hurt and on* of the former
students of Kirks ny, Raymond I).
MeCnllon. have orfHWcd •* lypiitg
and revising syndicate. A multigraph
kiti been purchased ftu^ they are.pre[wiiVd to do big business. Mr. Me
Calton has recently vi>uVplete<|_a_bu<iue-> course taken *jt the Bowiiug
tJreeri Business College apd is an
efficient typists Mr. Hurt. tt»e senior

partner in the concern,
the revising and correctitig.
.The Kirksey Blue hnd White met
tlttfeal. ai the hands of Murray High
School last Saturday night. The score
was 24 to 16. The game was.played

naiue " E a g e l s " has been adopted for
the Blue and White. The team haa
been looking forward to this event
fi)f several months. Thus far the
Blue awl White has lived up to the
tilings that are implied in. the colors
of their suita. The white stands for
purcness and honesty; the blue for
true-blue, straight-from the shouder
sportsmanship. \Vt» are proud of what
our colors stand for agd-Hry to. live
up to .their traditions.
ied of

Jessie Bruce Cunningham, Ray Qiug
les Starks and Frank Petersun wi]
debate Faxon and Lynn Grotfe in th
near future. We will have the affim
mative in these debates.

TEETHING
v

DO

BABIES

WELL

ON

-Srntt's Emulsion

trv»-raad* St terrible
rftnk'IMcs fiitlif last half, holding Che
Murray quintet to nine points in the
last half while they chalked
up

George Washington said " E c o n o m y makes
happv homes and sound nations, instill it

That is^a t^uth that will livejhrougfojaH the
ages.
**
—
W h e n you put your money in our bank
vou are .helping yourself, helping your community "and helping y o u r country'. M o n e y develops character and brings "power.*' ^
W e will w e l c o m e you.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

O U l m y o n evil d u c t
•—;1
L. R. Sanders etc, Plaintiffs.
VS. NOTICE OF SALE.
E. A. Beach etc. Defendants.
By the virtue of » P'^glBftfiU jynd
order of sale of th»-Calloway Circuit
\> red at the November terih_._V
thereof, 1928, in the above cause for
the purpose of payment of lien and
debts, and costs herein expended, I
sail proceed to offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray," KenI luc-ky, to the highest bidder at public
ij auction, on Monday, the 25 day of
! February, 1929, at 1 o'clock or thereI about (same being county court day)
| upon a credit of six months, the fol, lowing described property, being and
j j - lying in Calloway county, Kentucky,
j towit:
I A .part of the North East "Quarter
liuLJkfttiaR fifteen (15).. Township I three {3) R. East bounded by beginL mug arttie X«oTh K*^ earner «f M t r t
Marine's land,
thence South on«^
hundred and twenty (>20) Rods to' .
[ the public'Road^, thence East with
-aid road-to the Creek, some ten (10)
or
-Rods over into Secfourteen (14), thence North
West down and with said Creek to
Section line, thence North with Section line to W. W. Parkers land,
thence west about fifty two (52)
Rods to the beginning, containing
thirty nine T39) acres more or less.
Also eleven (lX)- acres more or less
lying in the South West corner of the
North West Quarter of Section
fourteen (14) Township three (3)
Range three (3) East• beginning at
the South West corner of said Quarter thence East twenty four (24)
Rods, thence Norfh seventy seven and
one fourth (77 1-4) Rods to W W.
Parker—tine,—thence ' Wesf—about
Twenty four (24) rods to Z. T. Maning corner, thence South to the be?ining, except two (2) acres in the
South West, corner of said Tract.
For the purchase price the purchaser must execute
"with approved securities, bearing legal interest T r o » the day of sale, until paid,
ind having the force and effect of a
judgment.. Bidders will be prepared
to comply promptly with these terms.
C. W. Drinkard, Master Commissioner

i
|

The Greatest Bargain
Ever Offered By
©I3 t

Comes to

At midnight, February 28, this extraordinary opportunity will end. Now is the
time to act! As a R.F.D. reader you can subscribe (not after February 2 8 ) to
The Daily Courier-Journal for an entire year for only $3.00. Never before
has the Courier-Journal been offered for such a low price and probably never
again. Complete, last-minute news of the world; America's best newspaper
features; famous writers a*t'J special correspondents; celebrated comic®—313
daily issues of The Courier-Jour, al for less than ONE CENT per issue. If you
are now a subscriber to T h e Co* rier-Journal you may take advantage of this
opportunity to renew your sub:cription at this low rate.

Orders Sent In » y Mail M U S T
Be Postmarked Not Later Than
MIDNIGHT, FEBRUARY 2 8 t h

An Oklahoma
Mother Says:

A

"BLACK-DRAUGHT

R. F. D. SUBSCRIBERS

ia a

me(^c*ne
• w^^V®
£i y e
a
to children. I use it
• '
• for mine whenever I
•
yB need to give them a
®
^ laxative. They don't
•
• ~A mind taking it when I
•
make it into a tea, and
B
^ it quickly relieves con-

•

College
Auditorium
FEBRUARY 22nd
9:30

A.

Washington's

M.
Birthday

ADMISSION
Adults 50c
Students 35c

•
•
•
•
•
«
J
<9
•

•

Btipation a n d t h e

Can Get the Daily

bad

it useful in my home.
"'When I was a child my mother gave it to me whenever I complained of not feeling welL I
have always taken it for upset
stomach and constipation. It ia
about the only medicine I have
to take. A few doeea of BlackDraught, now and then, keep my
system in order. My husband
takes it, too, I hardly see how I
could keep house without Black Draught It has become a standby with ua, in keeping the children and ourselves welL"—Mra.
Luther Brnssfield, Clare mo re,
Okla.

Indigestion,

<Sontitr~$omml
Louisville's Only Morning Newspaper

For An Entire Year
MAIL THIS COUPON
IMMEDIATELY!

Constipation,
Biliousnoso

SIGNS

Boute

Postofflos
(

) I un ui old subscriber

(

) I am a new subscriber.

Ton may start my subscription

\HUIEqiGN

trie
Closing Date

Rememher

CARDUI.

If you are already s subscriber, «!.»term of your
new subscription will be sdded to your old one *

ACT NOW!
This Offer O p e n to R . F . D,
Subscribers O n l y

A

8UI

Saturdti
Dunn vi
celebral
joying 1
a fa mi I
over th<
/-en. Tl
also the
i.vd «itr
Kirksey

F R I D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 22, 1929.

Hay Gmg
tersun wi]
rofe l n th
» the a frill
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Dexter N e w s
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Clarwu'H Padgett and two bona, of
Hardin. Ky.;. Mr. and • MKH. John
Audrm
and family, Mr.
Keys
A surprise social event traitopired
Cleaver, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dunn of
Saturday Feb. lttth, when Mr. J. C.
lliis j lace. Mr. Dunn received gifts
Dunn was tendered a birtbthty dinner
from the children here also from those
celebrating his sixty nine years uf en-.
t " -"lt'"<1 the
joying the pleasures of this earth and I , 0 " t O T
«'l*br*a family. Mr. Dunn is well known j , " m '
UrMrsover the county and well beloved cili-j
J"nes Moore were
xen. Those enjoying the. feist spread isitors in Murray Saturday.
* also the day iu social ehjl u'upv ^ - r
uv* P'm' WL- „ V ' V
i.vl Mr». H»U«b»tiim« ami family of ; Friday annotiiuTKfc tfie birth of a
Kirksey; Mr. and Mrs. W(ddou LyU-s line diiiighler'io Mr. aud Mrs. Edwin
and family of Kirksev; Mr »tirf Mr-. !%tri-t-*rf Terre-tisate, laA^
i'^fc
%

2nd. Mr. Peters was born and reared
here and he and his jmrents have a
host of friends. Mr. and Mrs. O. F .
Curd are- his grandparents. He left
here as a boy in his teens and,grew to
a fine, promising young man o£ sterling qualities. Little Miss was named
Dona Louise.
Mrs. Jack Ferguson is slowly improving after 6 week.s illness of
be g!ad "fo he&r of her improvement.
Rev. Raines filled his regular ap^vutaaaut Sunday at three o'clock at

T ckrtrrhfler^.tm Rudofph
— ^a^ll fill his pulpit the 4th Sunday at
til :00 at the PresbytAian church.
Mrs. Dallas Elkins was on the sicklist several days.
Mrs. Wm. Praam and granson,
day night.
James, have returned to her home in
The writer requests all news given
Centralia after a lengthy stay with
in at Darnell's store for issue not
her mother and family who were ill
later. than Tuesday at noon: Please.
all winter.
Miss Bessie Barnhardt entertained
Mr, Clint Dangherty will_ go to
the - young people of. Dexter Satur-Hopkinsville with the Ahncrtegm
day night by givin a party. Gamea
a gnnie of l>«rtketball the last of this
w&re pldyvd after which refreshments
week.
were served. Every one express an
Word reached here that W. A. Rap- enjoyable titn^.
polee, son'of "Mrs- James Kedden, of
Royal ton, 111 ., is due to reach the
HAMLIN "NEWS
United States Feb. IG or 17 from
Y O U C A N BURN UP T H E R O A D
Panama, where he has been stationed
Mr. R. R. Roberts made a gale of
several years. Young Rappolee, will
his white ffiule last week also Mr.
visit his uncle, Carbon Rappolee in
Kay. Herrington suffered the loss Of
.Calif., and cousin John Curd of
a fine mule.
Crockett, Calif, before arriving at hi*"
Mr. Roy Lovina v visited Itfibie
mother's home at Royalton, III. He
Fill np with Shell Meter Oil. Hit the open road. Step on it.
has l>een released from foreign ser- Roberts Sunday.
Force the car for all it's worth, witli never a fear or worry about
Miss Opal Thompson visited Lueile
vice on account of lingering-illness of
lubrication. Shell Motor Oil w f l "stand, u p " and protect your
McCuiston Saturday night.
his mother.
motto every inch of the way.
Mrs. Tennie Steele was taken ill
Master Vernon F&rd Curd was Sunday afternoon and sapper guest of his with . sonfceihing similar to paralysis
Sunday but is reported better aL this
. It takes a real motor oil to "E and the gaff" when yon speed for
Uncle Hamlet Curd.
hours at a stretch—to'maintain & smooth, unbroken film in the face
• Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Brown, time.
of devastating heat—to protect t>e whirling metal surfaces of your
The young people from the river
motored to Brookport after few days
engine aga.inr.t the attacks of fri:ticn.. However, Shell Motor Oil
"ftf Concord enjoyed a candy breaking
visit with relatives"*ffnd parents.
is deliberately made to meet the, e conditions of modern-motoring
Mrs. Frank P«££ and_childreii ar- A ^ L ^ ^ i H l T t y ftt Mrv.Ji, F. Dunn's
v
isTirore than eaual R> l
'
'
rived, to pay a visit- to her husband's Saturday night.
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. B.. F. Johnson, Mr.
The specially selected erode o0£ which form its base—the low
Mrs, Robert tCunnrtigham and
temperature refiniiig process use I—tbe* specifications to which it
children,
Miss Kate Thompson, little
is refined, comtine tc give E'.ell rioter Oil just the right body. It
HELM'S ACCREDITED CHICKS—
1 lov/s freely in cokl weather—m king stating easy—and reaches
Heaviest layers—POSTPAID—Legevery moving snrf?c<. ius.antly. Yet is it heavy enough to came
horns, Ancnnas, H«*erv Assorted $T1;
1 inough heat and friction uhha:mid—a constant protection to your
Iturred
Hocks, Riils $13; Wvandottes,
Litter and pocketbook.
If von feel old before your time, Orpingtons $14. Catalogue.—
lacking in energy, tired, worn-out, HELM'S HATCHERY, PADUCAH.
or want to gain weight, you should KY.
M-22-P
D r i v e in the Y e l l o w and R e d
try the Adolex test. No narcotics or
habit-forming ' drugs. Lis&ofr^ sjife,
Business men, teachers, aocT^tud^
Service Station^
ingredients, and far famed wHght and ents :<v-Have your written work neath
energy builders in every package. typed at small cost. W e type any
Get Adolex at any drug store today. manuscript any way you want it
Put it to the test. Money back if Revision service offered. Advertising
-you don't soon £eel like new,-full of letters composed. Calling cards a
pep and building up. Only $1 under specialty. Write for particular^ and
Money-Back Guarantee.
( Iro^-Clad,
*
C . O . B E E C H , Manager.
If you want to feel younger, and
strong try Adolex now.
t '
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W & ORANGES AND APPLES

'

BUT NOT THIS OIL

WEST KENTUCKY OIL CO

Dollar Day

CARE/,

PER D O Z E N

OCc

SUGAR
"
10 Pound:

FOB RENT—Two furnished bc<lrooms, modern eonveienees—Apply to
Mr* W. a Www, 21» N, 5»h. W. ' tf
I will on Tuesday, Mafch
1929,
at 10:00 A. M-, offer for sale and sell
to the highest bidder, at the old home
place of Jo&n A. Futrell near Yancleave, Ky*,' aB-of the personal prop-1
erty of Said John A. Futrell, consisting tit one mare, one buggy, one cow
and one-half interest in another cow,
about thirty barrels of corn, about
twentyrfive hundred pounds of baled
hay and other property too tedious
to mention.
Remember the day and date and- be I
on hand promptly.' If raining sale
will take pliace the following day.
W. L. Lassiter,
Executor of will of John A. Futrell, Dec'd.
ltp I
FOU -BENT—Good ' farm, well improved, five miles Murray.—See "B.
L. Evans,_MuflrAy, Ky.
1
,, ltp

RAISINS
R
2-Pound box
RED PITTED CHERRIES
No. 2 Can
GREAT NORTHERN
• BEANS
HEINZ BAKED BEANS
No. 2 Can
MISS L O U T U R N I P G R E E N S
No. 2Vi Can
DEL M O N T E S A R D I N E S
IS ounce*
HOMINY
No. 2 Can
PITTED DATES
Per package ....

FOR KEN'T—6 rEiiiiL house, Seventh
and Poplar.—John Q. Ryan.
ltp
PUBLIC SALE—Monday, March. 4,
Boyd's Store, about'mile and a haft
West 0 f Brandon's Mill, wie stock
general merchandise; also cow, mare
and buggy. Bed and bod clothing.
Sale begins at 10:00 a.-w. Terms
made known on day of sale.—E. M.
McCuiston, Aduir.
WANTED—Man .with car who can
sell automobile and tractor oils to
the farm trade. An unusual opportunity.
Previous experience unnecessary- In answering state territory preferred.—Tbe Lennox Oiol &
Paint Co., Dept. Sales, Cleveland,
Ohio.
ltp

If Pladder Weakness, Getting Up
Nights, Backache, Burning or Itching Sensation, leg or
groin pains
make you feel old, tired, pepless, and
worn out, why not make the Cystex
48 Hour Test? Don't give up." Get
Cystex today at any drug store. Put
it to a 48 hour test. Money back if
vbtr don't soon fe?l like new, full of
pep, sleep well, with pains alleviated.
Try Cystex today. Only 60c.—H. D.
THORNTON & Co., West Side Court
Square, Murray, Ky.

H E I N Z MINCE M E A T
O n e pound Can
BARBECUE SAUCE
8 ounce*
H E I N Z RICE F L A K E S
Per package
SODA

PINEAPPLE—ROSEDALE
9 ounces
BREAD
2 Loaves

Fresh Tomatoes, Lettuce, Celery, Onions, Carrots,
Parsnips

C 0 . BEECH GROCERY

MANY SAVINGS T H R O U G H OUR
ENTIRE MEN'S D E P A R T M E N T

D o n ' t tic yourself t o
Save

a wash-hoard.
energy

Laundry.
vice

is

worry

and

b y sending

us

your

Our

ser-

f a s t—o u r

priccs a r e l o w .

Ron^li D r y
7c per

Wash
fb

fon 10 th and over

Friday and Saturday
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Look at the Windows—Come' On the Insufe
See What $1.00 Will Buy'

T. O. TURNER

BRAND

NEW

GARMENTS

Finished W a s h

10c per tb for 10 tb
and over. Less than
MJb higher rate.

THE GREATEST

VALUES

E V E R S H O W N IN M U R R A Y

EVERYTHING TO W E A R

Just Phone

FOR Al L THE

FAMILY

WHERE SAVINGS ARE THE GREATEST
A Practical D e m o n s t r a t i o n of O u r

Buying Power

•

*

FRIDAY. F E B R U A R Y 22, 1929
oCfca. P k M » I S office. V I B O M .
has returned home after veotiaf? her
Prof, and Mi*. T o f t o
rkaadim.,
tf
aiiiter, MrsfcO. K Irvan, and attend of Rentoa, speat the week end here a n . E. & DIUGUID * BOH.
Miss lamui Heboid, who has heea
i n ; the Murray IbUe Institute laat with rrtatiTvn awl friemfe.
a awmber of the training
sehoai
faealty at the coHc^e, has renirned
Miei Virginia Irvan, of l a w n l k 1 ,
ber position on aceoant of ill health.
Kraare is s e n d i n g
t M l H t Iwl v e k eiUi ber parents. , Mrs. M. K
O. B. Irran, Dentist, over K y Tana,
several weeks in Little Rock. Arkan
Dr. and Mr*. 0 . H Irvan.
office. Phone 113 office. M l H o n e .
O. B. IrTna. Dentist, m i K j - T a u sas, «*th ber soa. Will Prasoe and
W. T. Sledd has been confined to

See as f o r Say Bean
Seed. Broach Milhag Co,

and

city; Miss Martha
Maddaa,
city;
Hits Kuth <Iwcti, ('alvert City, Tenn.;
1 tatty Wm. t'lia ushers, city; Master K .
K. WUliama, I'aria, Trim.; Mn>. Cbaa.
(lulden, McKenxia, Tenn. .

Jap

W *
S A I > : U s e i A t * ater Kent
lUdio, A - I condition, cheap K. W
ChorchiH
Ite

SPEAKING OF LOW COST

Houston & Yarbrough
Cash Specials
rain

Granulated
Sugar
.._
2 Beale's or P a r t e " * b c a a d ^ r ^W dW'rlW;
Prunes, siie S<MO, lb.
Chum Salmon, (>er can
Matches, 3 fur
.
Apples, canned,
aixe
Pears, canned, 2Vj siae '•
Jet Oil Shoe Polish
.• .
3 P. 4 O. Soap l L
t
1 Ih. Crieo
,

DR. EARL A D A M S
Veterinarian
COLDWATER .
Phone Kirksey and Lynn
Grove

58c
laa.
S5c
12%e
— - 15c
10c
-10c
— 20c
10c
i
lie
1 33e

PIGGLY

WIGGLY

SELF SERVE AND SAVE
MISS LOU

Turnip Greens
No.
Can ,

to a Mr. Thnrbsr, who is now living in Detroit.

AY A S A T U R D A Y . rah. 22 23

;.
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W
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A Card of Thanks
"We wish t«> take thio method of ex{>ressing our sincere thanks to our
kind frineds and Dr. Starks f o r their
faithful service and kindness shown
to
and our darling little child
whose death was caused from the
awful burns;
We have^nevpr felt
[ such a strong arm o f love, kindness,
rand friendliness. W e sincerely thank
I every one f o r your \ind words and
| >ervice shown to us. May the richest
j blessings of God be yours and a star
a<Ulcd to each crown is our prayer.— ,
Mr. and Mrs. lbry Palmer.
Card of Thanks
W e wish to express sincere thanks
to I>rs. Mason and Moon, our neighbors and friends f o r their kind and
faithful .help during the sickness,
. death aud burial of my dear r~ wife;
Vera, also to Mr. B. F. Schroader and
to the Mill bogs who worked with me
f o r the beautiful Tloral offering. May
the Lord abundantly bless each and
every one of you is ' our prayer.—
..Luther McCuiston and family.

1
I

Irish Potatoes

Juicy and Sweet; Dozen :
j ' B e s t Quality; Peck

] Pure Hog Lard
)

Pound

izjifzZZZ'.

Our Best "Oleo"

IN P A C T . HIS LAST SIX PREMIUMS H A V E BEEN MORE
T H A N P A I D BY T H f i DIVIDENDS.

Keep them well; keep
them g r o w i n g ; make
every little bird a profitwinner. It's easy—simply feed

M. D. HOLTON
^ AGENT

First Floor jGatlin Building

HELP YOUR SELF STORE GONE
WILD

T h i s is t h e f a m o u s " s u n shirre-and-oatmeal" ration
that c h i c k s l o v e because it's
s o g o o d f o r t h e m . Contains
c o d liver oil, m e a l , and. m o lasses in d r y f o r m . Easy to.
use.- Costs less because it
docs more. C o m e in—don't

CHECK THESE ITEMS. YOU WILL FIND SOME
OF THEM CHEAPER 1 THAN W H O L E S A L E ^
PRICES
These Prices Are for

FLOUR

318-320 South Second St.
PADUCAH. KY.

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria
| It is the most speedy remedy known.

Wright's Mayonaise

Child's

HANDSOME
PRIZE

"California

Wessofl
QiLi

Fig

Syrup"

Dependable Laxative for
Sick Children

jj

Inquire

Bowels
is

C O M E T O T H E ICE P L A N T

Libby's Apple Butter

O R TELEPHONE C>l

Brunswick Stew

LUMP, EGG, NUT A N D

i ginia-^-No. 1 can-

24-pound bag

•

;

-

COKE

Murray Consumers Coal and Ice C o m p a n y

S Puritan Malt
U ' Full flavored; Can
o
Diadem Flour

Cans for

Pound

TOILET
10-cent size

SUN MAID RAISINS
MATCHES
an
10c
TOMATOES
No. 2'/ Can
14c
CAKES SUN INIFSPE^L^TR 1 ^^
z

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
Regal

PILOT BRAND 1

COAL

.....—..

Big 30-ounce jar

PEANUT BUTTER
HOMINY SCAMPS 2
QLEOMARGERINE
I SUGAR DOM,NO
SLICED EAC0N DOLD

LITTLE CELERY

o 3-Minute Oat Flakes
;

Pound
16c
50 pound can $7.25

W H E N Y O U NEED

Full Quart Jar

:...

Particular*

CALL 141 FOR THE SPEEDIEST
SERVICE IN TOWN

Keokuk Sweet Relish
3 packages

About

FRESH
CABBAGE PLANTS
SH'PMENT
2 LOAVES FOR
BREAD
PORK AND BEANS Campbell
QUART JAR
MUSTARD

J

PROTECTION

•....,

Gingham Girl Flour
24-pound "Ginghatn" sack

can

Disability, old age and death are three things we
cannot prevent, but you can protect your loved ones,
your business interests and yourself when they
happen.
Largest exclusive white person's company, most
courteous .treatment and lowest'net cost.

HELPS

THOSE

WHO

HELP

THEMSELVES

GROWING WiTH MURRAY

95c
$1.10

White Eagle

EACH MONTH
Clean

W H I T E ROSE
PURE HOG

WILL GIVE A

or Sandwich Spread; 8-oz. jar

F.ner Salad Oil

TOP ROUND
GOLDEN ROD

^ JESSE MCINTEER
v 'i

^Assistant Manager for Kentucky

Between First National Bank and Postoffii

uient j
turky
taking
• wratic
Charles
Ihiuoex
commit!
in whic
mtfFGng
siller th
; - tlx.
4 ' when
-gpws ai,
Senate *
the tiin
.will rett:
l*rf«<ideii

F R I D A Y , SATURDAY AND M O N D A Y

Y o p p Seed Company

A TEXAS WONDER

|J A good value; 3 pounds

,

TELEPHONE 331

for kidney and
blajer
troubles,
travel, weak and lame back, rheumatism and irregularities of tbe kidneys
and bladder, f not sold by your druggist, by msil $1.25. Small bottle often
cures. Send for sworn testimonials.
Dr. E. W. Wall, 3679 Olive S t , 8t.
Louis. Mo. Sold by all drngrists.

Pure and wholesome; Pound
o Bell
Boy Coffee

His 1928 dividend was large

enough to pay his premium and ffire him $2.91 in caah.

Notice to the Feed Buyer—we have
all kinds of Feed. Dairy Feed from
$ 1.7") to $ * 7 S per 190 m. Crushed
corn out oT'good sound yellow ccrn
ri.00" per 100 lb. while it last: C«rn
ami Oats equal
100 lb.
G o o £ iCUraT'. 85e guaranteed. Good
-mixed Bran, the price will suit you.
W e also have a car of Corn and Oats
i on Track Saturday and Monday. If
taken off car some reduction is made,
i Drive down and save the difference—
i Broach Milling Co.

7.

In 88 years under

m>*

The caah value today is *2,778.68.
ton Llimber Go.
K C. Witherspoon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. M.*Witherspoon of the west
side, who has completed his course
in Bowling Green Business University
has accepted a position with the Black
Diamond Cole Mining Co. of Perry
County, K y .
.

is a Prescription f o r

Florida Oranges

JUJu> 2»pMcr
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